The dragon and St George - how the dragon was so badly misrepresented

1. Hello! I'm Nigel... This is me!
   I'm the 'big scary dragon'.
   You were probably expecting
   me to look a little scarier.

2. Something more like this perhaps?
   No, no, no! I'm not scary at all, am I?
   I don't like eating people!
   I'm a vegetarian. The only things I like
   roasted are potatoes!

3. Now, let me introduce you to
   someone special.
   Esmeralda, she's a princess.
   'Coooo-eeeeee!!'

4. She looks lovely and sweet, doesn't she?
   Well, she isn't. At all. She's awful!

5. Take the other day ... I was just relaxing in my cave,
   having a snooze. All of a sudden there was a massive
   CRASH! I thought the cave was falling down! It gave
   me a right scare. When I got up and took a look
   outside, guess what I saw...

6. Her! Looking very suspicious!
   'What is she up to?' I wondered.

7. Oh, and the stories she used to make up!
   I can't even begin to tell
   you. The worst of all
   was the one about me
   terrorising her village
   and threatening to eat
   her!

8. Your job is to tell the real story
   of St George and Nigel.
   Why did St George end up
   at Nigel's cave looking for a fight?
   What had Esmeralda told him?
   How did the story really end?
   What would Esmeralda not
   want the world to know?

   Over to you ...